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Alibis Sports & Spirits 

"Fun, Sports-Themed Environment"

A typical dive bar, Alibis’ Sports & Spirits is all about fun and

entertainment enjoyed over pitchers of beer. This casual and cozy venue

hosts regular music nights where one can party all night. Live gigs are also

held here. One can also watch the latest game on the many TV screens

lining the walls. Happy hours assures patrons of affordable alcohol prices

and plenty of cheer.

 +1 210 225 5552  1141 East Commerce Street, San Antonio TX
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Paramour 

"Romantic Rooftop Bar"

An elegant venue at the River Walk, Paramour offers delightful cocktails

and a carefully selected collection of wine, beer and other spirits to lift up

your mood. The rooftop bar is an excellent place to watch the sunset with

loved ones. The delicious food only adds to the magic of the evening. Not

to forget, you can also witness some riveting dance performances as eat

and drink to you heart's fill. Do come by for an unforgettable experience.

 +12103409880  www.paramourbar.com  info@paramourbar.com  102 9th Street, Suite 400,

San Antonio TX
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Hi-Tones 

"Hip Bar & Music Venue"

Nestled in a historic building in the St. Mary's strip, Hi-Tones is a

collaboration between 2 brothers; Miguel and Danny Delgado. The dark

cellar ambiance has an old world charm to it while the revolving artwork

adorning the walls is refreshing. With over 27 varieties of bottled and draft

beer and a menu of signature cocktails, the drinks are affordable and

good quality. Hi-Tones is a not only a hip bar but also a contemporary

music venue featuring bands like Dark Planes, Whiskey Ships, and Fear

Snakeface.

 +1 210 785 8777  hitones210@gmail.com  621 East Dewey Place, San Antonio TX
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Durty Nelly's Irish Pub 

"Irish Pub on the River Walk"

Durty Nelly's, located on the River Walk on the river level of the Hilton

hotel, is a rollicking good time. Pull up a chair, order a beer (or two) and

sing along to the live music. The pianist takes requests and can play just

about anything. Probably the most fun thing to do is munch on the

peanuts and toss the shells on the floor. Yes, it is allowed!

 +1 210 224 3343  www.durtynellyspub.com/  info@durtynellyspub.com  200 South Alamo Street, San

Antonio TX
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Rebar 

"A Favorite Place for Locals"

A friendly atmosphere with a unique design. Twisted metal and a lounge

like feel make this place a favorite of the Alamo Heights crowd. The Rebar

bar is almost always packed and has a great outdoor patio where one can

sit back with a cold beer and enjoy the crowd.Whether you are inside or

out you will not be disappointed.

 +1 210 320 4091  www.rebarsatx.com/  info@rebarsatx.com  8134 Broadway, San Antonio

TX
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